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Year 6 vehicle designers 
Year 6 children have been designing vehicles in their DT lessons this term. They have each 

made a chassis for their vehicle, then added axles and wheels before constructing an 
electrical circuit which included a motor. The motor turns an elastic band which is stretched 

across the axles to turn the wheels – complicated mechanics! They then added the bodywork 
(we had cars, taxis, vans and ambulances.) then raced them in the hall to see which ones went 

the fastest. Great work Year 6…and great fun too! 

  
Sports Day 
We will be holding our Sports Day on Thursday 16th June, weather 
permitting, and will be starting the proceedings at 1pm prompt.  
We would like all children to come to school that day wearing a T 
shirt in their team’s colour. Your child should know what team they 
are in, but if you are in any doubt, please check with your child’s 
teacher. 
Parents are cordially invited to come and watch their children participating in Sports day. We 
will put out some seats for a parents viewing area and we would kindly ask that parents stay 
in that area. Please do not come over to chat to your child, or pass them things, as this make it 
difficult for teachers to keep children’s attention, and slows things down.  

 
Superstars Certificates for outstanding work 
The following children have all worked their socks off in class and have 
been awarded a certificate for their great attitude to learning: 
Miss Liver  – Lucas & Lily B Miss Bloomfield – Lilly-Rose & Ava H 
Mrs Walker –  Kyle & Primrose Miss Stoves –  Jayden D & Jamie 
Miss Boardman and Mr Stark – Harry & Jacob F 
 

Year 6 Musicians 
Year 6 were treated to some drumming 
lessons last week as part of their music 
teaching. Their teacher brought in a drum kit 
and encouraged children to have a go! I 
wonder if he has inspired any children to 
become famous band members of the future... 

 
Fantastic Behaviour awards  
The children who have impressed their teachers over the last week are: 
Miss Liver –  Ruby T   Miss Bloomfield – Alexis 
Mrs Walker – Daniel   Miss Stoves –  Daria 
Miss Boardman & Mr Stark – Tomasz 



Miss Liver’s Scientists 

In science Miss Liver’s children have been learning about how seeds grow into 
different types of plants. They have already discovered that seeds come in 
many different shapes, sizes and colours.  This superstar has created a 
flowering plant using peg and a pegboard – fabulous! 

 
Seven times a week readers  

Some children have been practising their reading at home every day, those 
reading superstars are: 
Miss Liver’s class – Kieran Lucas, Lily B, Tapfuma 
Mrs Walker’s class – Danny, George, Isabella, Primrose, Marek, Olivia R 
Miss Boardman & Mr Stark’s class – Amaan, Poppy, Jacob Hendry, Kai, 

Miah, Crystal, Jessica 
Miss Bloomfield’s class – May, Alexis, Ruva, Ava H, Tulisa 
Miss Stoves’ class – Callum, Christina, Jamie, Juliejane, Kavishan, Oliver, Vivian 
 
Year 5 Scientists 

In their science lesson this week, the year 5's 
had to help out Miss Bloomfield with a 
problem. When she opened her kitchen 
cupboards, all her shelves had collapsed 
and all the contents had mixed together -
including a couple of spiders! The children 
had to think of a way of separating the 

different products (sugar, flour, chocolate chips, rice, pasta etc.) with only using pieces of card 
and material. Some of the children got quite messy, but they all managed to achieve the task 
and had great fun in the process.  
 

Attendance 
The class with the best attendance this week was Year 5 – Miss Bloomfield is very 
proud of you all. Well done everyone!  
 

 
Reception and Year 1 Designers 
Children in Miss Liver’s class  are using the construction area 
very well and we have seen lots of wonderful collaborative 
planning, designing and building taking place this 
week.  Children’s models are becoming increasingly complex 
and creative and they are talking about different types of 
houses as part of their work on pictograms - this fantastic model 
is of a detached house. 
 
Sun cream 

We have had a huge donation of sun cream, so we are sending it home with 
children tonight. Every child (except those in Year 6 who have previously been 
given bags of toiletries for the London trip) will be given a bottle – please try it 
on a small patch of skin first, just to make sure your child doesn’t have any 

allergic reaction to it. Let’s hope we get some sun very soon so that you can use it! 
 
Best wishes  
 
 
 
C. Bright 



 
 
 


